At Closet City, we strive to provide you
with storage organization systems that
best fit your space and needs.
We design, manufacture, install and
guarantee our organization systems.
We do not use subcontractors, only our
professional installation crews.
We are licensed, insured, and have EPA
Lead–safe certification.

Q ua l i ty
expe ri e n ce
& Craf t s m an ship
Since 1984, Closet City has helped
customers throughout the Philadelphia
area make their homes more organized
and inviting.
With our state-of-the-art equipment, we
manufacture and install our trademarked
brand, Closet Options. Over the years,
our product line has expanded, along
with our expertise, to include wall units,
garage storage, cabinetry, and more.
Our knowledgeable and creative
consultants design beautiful storage
solutions that make our customers' space
functional and efficient.
Closet City provides wholesale service
throughout the US east coast, with
specialized retail services in southeastern
PA, New Jersey, and Northeastern
Delaware.

awa r d w i nn i ng
d e s i g ns
Our network of satisfied
clients has grown due to our
involvement in the interior
design field.
We are members of the
American Society of Interior
Designs (ASID), the National
Association of the Remodeling
Industry (NARI), and the
International Furniture Design
Association (IFDA). Our design
consultants excel and continue
to gain national exposure for
Closet City by winning several
closet and interior design
competitions.
We’ve earned the “Contractor of
the Year” award five years in a
row from the BucksMont chapter
of NARI. Some additional awards
include two first-place awards
and the People’s Choice award
in CLOSETS annual magazine
for the national Top Shelf Design
contest.

REFERRAL
N E T WO R K
With 35 years of space
planning and construction
experience, Closet City
continues to add to an extensive
business network comprised
of local home builders,
interior designers, architects,
remodeling contractors,
professional organizers, custom
woodworkers, kitchen and bath
specialists, hardware experts,
and many more. References
from a variety of industry
professionals are available upon
request.

215.855.4400
800.342.0070
www.closetcity.com

Theproces
Transformation
s

First, our designer meets with
you to discuss your space. This
step is when we discuss any
wish list items or issues with
your current space.
Our designer develops a design
that will utilize your space to its
fullest potential. We present this
design to you in a 3D format.
Next, we perfect and approve
the design.
After the design is approved,

we manufacture your closet
with our state-of-the-art CNC
equipment, and you begin
to prepare your space for
installation. (At this time, remove
the contents of your closet, and
paint the area if you’d like.)
On installation day, our
craftsmen remove the existing
unit (if there is one) and install
your new organizational solution.
Finally, your space transforms
into a beautiful, organized, and
functional oasis!

Wa l k i n clo sets
& d re ssi ng rooms
Say goodbye to your drab and
unorganized closet! No matter how big or
small, we create designs that maximize
and beautify your space.

From shelves to drawers to hanging rods,
there are endless possibilities to organize
your clothes. Let us help you start every day
on the right foot.

Inspired!

g et

r e ach -i n cl osets
“We used Closet City 15 years
ago and were very satisfied—
then and now. The two
gentlemen that installed my
units were very professional!”



Sylvia D.

k id s closets

Kids need organization just
as much as you do. Having a
designated space for stuffed
animals, shoes, and more will
teach them independence and
responsibility.

At ti c
C l o se t s

Attics are the perfect way to make use of
inefficient and dysfunctional space. Create
the closet of your dreams and add ample
storage for keep sakes that might already
be living in your attic.

C oat
C l o se t s
Design a coat closet that can store more
than just your winter coat. Adding drawers,
hooks, and shelves is the perfect way to
organize hats, gloves, scarves, umbrellas
and more.

What’s Cl
in aoset?
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1. Shoe shelves
2. Shoe cubbies
3. Tower of shelves
4. Long-hang area
5. Double-hang area

6. Hutch units with 14” deep
shelves and 19” deep drawers
7. Standard 14” deep drawers
and shelves
8. Medium-hang area

lig ht i ng
o p t ions

Never mix up black and brown socks again
with our custom lighting options. Lighting adds
the finishing touches to any closet and elevates
your space to feel glamorous and elegant.

l u x u ry i s in
t he de ta il s

JEWELRY TRAYS & DRAWERS

HAMPERS

SHOE STORAGE

CUBBIES &
DRAWER DIVIDERS

IRONING BOARDS

VALET RODS

MIRRORS

TIE RACK

SHELF SAFES

Ac ce ssories

PANTS RACK

Finish your closet with a complete
line of hardware and accessories.
These are amenities that you won’t
want to live without!

WALL BE DS
Closet City’s wall beds provide
additional storage space to fit your
everyday needs, as well as extra
lodging on an as-needed basis.

Our wall beds look like custom-designed bedroom
sets with frames available in twin, full, and queen
sizes that pull down lengthwise or horizontally.

The unit accommodates a premium
mattress for ultimate comfort, with
cabinetry that provides additional
display areas or storage.

lau n dry rooms

Include a drip bar over the utility sink for
items that should not go in the dryer.

Pa n tri e s & bars

“I picked Closet City over
two other companies…
The installation crew
exceeded our expectations—
great service!”



Brian D.

O ff ice s
When you work from home, it’s easy to
get distracted by all the other things you
might need to do. Your office should be
clean and simple to keep you focused and
allow you to be productive.

Adding a large workstation with plenty
of storage is the perfect way to keep
yourself organized and clutter free during
your already stressful week.

C raf t rooms

S t o rag e U nits
Add a little organization to any area of
your home. From entertainment units to
built-ins, there is always a way to make a
space functional and beautiful.

Bui lt -I ns
Adding built-ins to any space can help keep the mess hidden while also
allowing you to display some of your favorite items and photos. Use the
cabinets and drawers to store toys, movies, games, or extra blankets.

m ud rooms

No matter how big or small your entry
space is, we create beautiful solutions
to organize your coats, shoes, bags, and
keys to make getting out of the house in
the morning less stressful.

GA RAGE S
Our garage systems are built with
a protective powder coating to
withstand even the harshest of
garage environments.

There are many accessories to
mix and match. Maximize your
space and give your tools, sports
equipment, and lawn care items a
home. Choose between 11 different
colors and turn your garage into the
ultimate man cave.

We partner with
Patriot Decorative
Concrete to
complete your
dream garage.
Choose from many concrete flooring
options, such as epoxy flake, polished
concrete, stained overlay, and more.
This design will make your garage look
high-end while remaining extremely
durable and easy to care for.

Philadelphia Magazine’s

Design Home

In collaboration with leading designers,
contractors, and suppliers in the region,
Philly Magazine and a builder of their
choice construct the Philadelphia
Design Home to benefit a local charity.
Over the past 16 years, many
builders have been given
the opportunity to build the
Philadelphia Magazine Design
Home and show off the current
trends in interior and exterior
design.
With the help of many local
sponsors, the Design Home
takes form and begins its
open house tours. Tickets for
touring the house typically go
on sale in July, with the house
opening from October through
November.
Each year, ticket proceeds go to
a charity, the most recent being
MANNA. MANNA prepares and
delivers nourishing, medically
appropriate meals to people
battling life-threatening illnesses
in the Greater Philadelphia and
Southern New Jersey area, free
of charge.

Closet City has had the honor
to participate in the past eight
Philadelphia Magazine Design
Homes. Each year we create
beautifully-unique storage
solutions to complement the
home and amaze the guests
that tour it. Though closets are
our focus, we also show our
versatility in the pantry and
garage.
Elegant finishes and functional
amenities bring our spaces
together and turn the closet
into your next beautiful and
functional oasis.

Also
find
us
in
home+Design
M a g a z i n e

TRANSFERRABLE LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY:
Closet Options® is manufactured to the highest
standards by Closet City. Closet City Ltd is
confident in the quality of its materials and offers a
Transferrable Limited Lifetime Warranty to the original
purchaser and subsequent homeowners. Any material
with manufacturing defects will be replaced at no
charge. Return of the defective item may be required
by Closet City Ltd. Closet City Ltd is not responsible
for improper installation, over loading, or misuse of
product, and is not responsible for consequential
damage from the use of Closet Options.
PA Home Improvement Contractor # PA006865

®2021 CLOSET CITY LTD, Harleysville, PA.
All rights reserved.

Thank you!
352 Godshall Drive,
Harleysville PA 19438
215.855.4400
800.342.0070
www.closetcity.com
REQUEST A DESIGN
CONSULTATION

